TEAM AUSTRALIA 2013 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS ZAKYNTHOS, GREECE

TOP 3 Placings only

Claire Trojkovic VIC
Fitness Model Novice GOLD
Bikini Novice SILVER

Fiona Flanders QLD
Ms Physique 50+ GOLD
Ms Physique Open SILVER
Ms Physique 40+ SILVER

Jak Hancock VIC
Mens Fitness Model GOLD

Janet Goodwin NSW
Figure 50+ GOLD
Figure Novice SILVER
Figure Open Medium BRONZE
Ms Physique 50+ SILVER
Ms Physique Open - BRONZE
Janice Lorraine NSW
Women’s Bodybuilding 50+ GOLD
Women’s Bodybuilding 60+ GOLD
Women’s Bodybuilding 70+ GOLD

Betty Concina NSW
Physique Masters 40+ - BRONZE

Joelle Christine NSW
Bikini Novice GOLD
Bikini Open GOLD

Kati O’Nagy VIC
Bikini Open BRONZE

Marcia Mikhael NSW
Bikini Masters GOLD

Stephanie Lindner VIC
Fitness Model Novice SILVER
Fitness Model Open BRONZE

Tegan Campbell QLD
PRO FIGURE GOLD
Teneka Hyndman QLD

PRO FIGURE SILVER

Tim Perry NSW

Bodybuilding Novice GOLD

Bodybuilding Open Medium SILVER

Dee Kirby QLD

Women’s Bodybuilding 40+ GOLD

Women’s Bodybuilding Open SILVER

PRO Women’s Bodybuilding SILVER